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of our

This is the date of the

SELLING ova
THURSDAY JAN 28

SALE

4
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start packing on
will
we
and
1st
Feb
Think of it Only SIX DAYS more in which to take advantage of Sale We must get out by
a much less prig
at
goods
buy
to
which
Thursday in order to get everything ready and out by the 1st You have SIX DAYS MORE in
than ever before offered in OcaJa or anywhere else
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50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

i

the goods for the
move
to
us
pay
It
dont
dollar
sell
will
absolutely
the
DAYS
We
at 50 cents on
Will be the slogan for the remaining SIX
Remember
benefit
reason that where our other place is we do not handle anything but ReadyMade Goods and we want to give those here the
t
chance
We must leave and this is your
come and attend the last few days of the Biggest Sale ever held in Ocala This is H Q FAKE
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NO

THE EOSTOJ STORE

ORDERS

MAIL

FLORIDA

OCALA

FILLED
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ON THE RAGING

FLASHES FROM FLORIDA SANC- ¬
NEWS FROM CITRA
Miss Mattie Powell of Starke has
TUMS
been visiting Mrs E L Wartmann for

OKLAWAHA

Special to the Ocala Banner
Sparklets of golden sunshine pic
tured her serenely as she gracefullyand lovingly noses her mooring Hepretty nose was gently touching the
great dock timbers and her graceful
form sat the crystal waves of SilverSprings very becomingly It was the
On
Oregonian Capt Henry Mason
party
were
Connor
a
from
board
They were Misses Rebecca Counts
Edith and Margaet Mcllvaine Emma
Mason two little tots and Mr Haif
fley
A north bound S A L train pulled
out as we cast anchor and swung
around over the great deep blue basin of water Instanter a sleigh bell
jingled on the boat It was full speed
signal Gently her slender hull caressed the silver stream and her nose
was very sweet and girlish amid the
pretty arched rainbows made from
the spray which was thrown up ahead
Aft the waves graoefally rolled
The sun peeped now and then while
the cypress and palm and other tropical trees ever nodded greetings
Schools of mullet gar and trout
swam with us for a few feet then the
swift launch left them Along the
timbered banks alligators birds and
cooters were alarmed at us and scoot
ed Great hawks and cranes followed
us like sharksto see if we would
throw overboard ore of the tots I
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Live Oak
Mrs T K Slaughter Mrs FranK
Pelot Mr Edward Danivaut and Miss
Ella Syles went to Ocala Saturday
night to Me the play the Night Rid ¬
ers of Kentucky at the armory and
returned the wee ems hours of the

¬

Tribune-

As I have already said the oratoryof Mr Tillman is not so trenchant as
¬
uproarious Not but what Mr Till
man can say a fierce thing It was
he I think who spoke of Mr Cortel
siltla DuDtert
morning
you
as the greatest typewriter that
Another party were Mr aad Mrs
j
on
wife
called
Mr J E Petit and
ever s- at in the presidents cabinet
Charles Klrkpatriek of New Rich
¬
Sunday
afterin
relatives
Belleview
On another forensic occasion while
Btottd Indlaaa
Mr Kirkpatrick Is
i noon
lambasting the trusts
Mr Tillman
the preaideatt of the Cora Exchange
Slaughter
of
Jackson
Viola
Mice
revamped
closing
the
lines of the old
State Bank of Indiana They stopped
spend
night
Monday
to
Ga
arrived
hymn
to
and
Bring forth
church
one
night
read
at the Ocala Howe for
ea
and
brother
some
chn
her
royal
viaitiac
the
dividend and crown it lord
prooeeiwl the nest day tor St PetersT
K
Dr
Mrs
FIe
sister
4ilaw
ef
all
made a hit Henry Al- ¬
aft
burg
fred Lewis
ALBERT ANSON GRAHAM
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boxessealed-

Fill
Speak

approving cheering words wnile their
ears can hear them and while their
hearts can be thrilled and made hap
pier by them the kind things you
mean to say when they are gone say
before they go
The flowers you
mean to send for their coffins sendto brighten and sweeten their homes
before they leave them If my friends
have alabaster boxes laid away full
of fragrant perfumes of sympathy
and affection which they intend to
break over my dead body I would
rather they would bring them out in
my weary and troubled hours and
open them that I may be refreshedby them while I need them I had
rather have a plain coffin without
flowers a funeral without an eulogy
than a life without the sweetness of
love and sympathy
Let us learn to
anoint our friends forehead before
their burial
Post mortem kindness
does not cheer the troubled spirit
Flowers on the coffin cast no gra
grance backward over lifes weary
waYPerry Herald
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Satt-

SENATOR TILLMAN-

HIM OUT-

is nard to credit but it is said
tnat even beautiful iruittul success
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CALL AND ABRAMS CLASH
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iui caeerrui nospitaoie urianao has
knockers in her midst
are
The progressionists of t
going an possioie to rorward its interests
inese citizens talK up the
town they raise money by the thousands of dollars to set forth its advan
tages the euuty aim prontameness
of its orange groves and gardens the
healthfulness of its climate and all
the rest for which it is famous
But after all this is done and whenin response to all this effort new peo
ple are attracted here with the intention of locating or investing then quireSo th ehonors seem to rest with tie
slyly sneak
doth the
knocker
i
around and fill the minds of these South Carolina senator
new people with doubts and scare
Here is an old problem
A mail
Iiein out of investing or locating
had
seventeen
horses
three
and
SOB
These knockers if their true moHe
wished to give the first son hap
tives were investigated
would be
the
horses the second son a third
found to have a grudge against suc
cessful men or they have a little prop and the third son a ninth but as be
osition of their own which they would could not cut i horse in two ha was
at a loss what to do until a noigtbor
like to spring
There are laws to regulate such in- came to his assistance Let me give
said the neighbor
termeddlers when it comes to knock- you a horse
you
then
can give roar firy son
ing the private business of any man
your
half
horses the second scn a
but for the knocker of the town thereis no law except that of self protec third and the third sen a niitli anti
tion of the town and in such cases it you will hve my horse left I j give
Tl 3 iraa acrett1 rhc
were well if the professional town back to ILC
offer
and foail tt
the nelarow
knocker were taken to the woods and
hed
v
said
rttt and s if itVur
fenced inOrlando ReporterStar
s not so
= ia Ccnatv
1
Abbott Lawrence Lowell
author
Governor Gtlchrist has appointed
lawyer and Harvard professor
is to
Hon
D U Fletcher United States
be the successor of Charles W Eliotsenator for the vacancy occurring be
as head of the great Cambridge
uni
versity
Ali and tip election by
The suspense felt by the twten JTt
alumni and friends of Harvard since the h siatlreG r
sun
the resignation of President Eliot in
F
November and too speculation as to
Early and Lhis probable successor ended
t
when it
was announced that the
I
atPeaches
members of
the corporation had elected prof
Lowell A member of a
of the Right Varieties
famous Bos
ton family graduate of Harvard
Always Pay
and
of the Harvard Law School
yJ c pay tar e
and an
norae or preserving
occupant of the chair of the
science
for canning for local
of government at the university
1t
e and distant markets if
since
in season
1900 Prof Lowell is
fjEVCty frm ahould
thoroughly im
acme QWe kxn flit nail
trey
varfetie
bued with Harvard traditions
the
They Crow They TheirThey are Crifhnnht
He is
a
They re Good ITregarded as an able administrative
are TRUE to NAMES
PEACHES
iCatafoaroI
iJ
of
other Fruit Nut and
ficer a strict disciplinarian
Q rcca free
and one L heGriffi
ros Co Xacksontille FIiwho recognizes the joys Of
athletic
competition but deplores excess
in in
tercollegiate sport
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There was quite a lively tilt in the
circuit court at Tampt Wednesday
between these two old war horses of
the Florida bar Alexander St Clair
Abrams and Wilkinson Call and fora period the oratory used by each of
the gentlemen was well seasoned
with the contents of the pepper pot
The cause of argument had refer
ence to the inheritance of one David
Mitchell of Jacksonville which Mr
Call charged had been considerably
reduced by certain acts on the part
of he trustees which he severely
¬

criticisedAs however it developed that onlyan agreement had been reached be ¬
tween Messrs Mitchell and Call by
which the former was to transferto the latter at some future date his
share of the property involved Judge
Wail ruled that Mr Call did not have
any suit until an actual transfer of
the estate either in law or equity had

been

The concensus of opinion of the
press of the country is that Senator
Tillman sustained himself admirablyin his speech last Monday and quite
successfully repelled the charges
made against him by the president of
the United States The president was
too eager it seems to make a case
against the South Carolina senator
The legislature of South Carolinanow in session
has given Senator
Tillman a vote of confidence and Mr
Henry Watterson the editorial Nestor says that Senator Tillman has
done everything that honor can re
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A swift craft is the Oregoniau but
her make is ideal aAi sire can turn
any of the bens at full speed The

and also were the sand bars and the
short bends in the Angels Garden of
the Woods near los Kiss
We spent the evening and night
with the old folks and Thursday
morning the Hart Liner Hiawatha
Capt Harrison came up on her 1906
maiden trip We would not be satisfied after the Hiawatha blew at Los
Kiss and Petersburg until Capt Mason consented to take us down in the
Gardens to meet the big palatial
Hart liaer And so about half past
nine the Oregonian dipped her flair to
Captain and Mrs Randall and got
down to business and it was in lit
tle or no time ere the big white
floating palace hove in sight She
was coming with a bone in her
the
The captain halloed
mouth
passengers
waved
signalled
and
boat
and our little dug out shot by her
like a torpedo then turned around
and beat the steamer to Connor We
were southern and acted it the best
we knew how
On board the steamer were several
pretty ladies from New York City
ad other northern cities
Chief Oklawaha and his helpmeetS h6r Springs introduced us and I
tell you the many happy hours were
ours
The party spent a very gay half
IMM1t at Connor in Mr Patrick Todd
Randalls orange grove
We had a grand trip to Silver
Springs Vrt not an alligator made his
appearance oa this trip and we regretted it very much more for the
yewu ladies than alt else There was
a very prominent New York City family oa this trip They were Mr and
Mrs Frank Joseph Baz Bert and their
three very wtftsatae aM pretty daughters MSaa Mary Chrlstiwi and Vlr

their lives with swc ness
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of your love and tenderness
up until your friends
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tne past week
The Titusville Star is shining ith
Mr and Mrs J Borland and their
daughter Miss May are spending a a real tourist season lustre
Larneds column is a source of dai
a couple of weeks with relatives at
Buckinghamly delight in the St Augustine RecMrs Eugene Cox who has been ord
spending the holidays with her pa
Th Ocala Banner got the delin
rents Mr and Mrs Wartmann returnquer tax list for it scounty as a New
ed yesterday to her home in Ajlanta
tar present
Mrs Timmons and two children are
The Monticello News is devoting its
visiting relatives in OrlandoMr Harry Muller is the guest of his editorial space to the advocacy of
state prohibition still it is not a dry
grandparents Mr and Mrs Barcus
paper
Mr C W White left today for New
The Alachua News had this head
York
Hurrah
Mr and Mrs Crutchfield who have line in its New Year isue
Harmony
Water
Peace
the
and
been spending a couple of weeks here for
Wagon
leave today for the East Coast Mr
Life is short and political fame is
Crutchfield represents the A F
fleeting The DeLand Record alludes
Yonge Company
comet scion merIs
to
the late Governor reward
chants of New York
he as dead as that
Havana will not be satisfied this
EVINSTON BOARDMAN
AND Mc
year with less than a cigar factory an
INTOSHlight plant and a new rail
Mr and Mrs Cling with their niece electric
says the News
Miss Mathews of Iowa are visiting- road So
Ocala Star celebrated the in
The
Mr and Mrs Will C Smith of Taco
auguration of the new administrationma and Mr and Mrs Joe Wolfenden
by printing pictures of Governor Gil
of Evinston
christ and other officials
Great quantities of lettuce and some
The Cricket of the Waldo News is
cauliflower are shipped daily from Ev
chirping at a lively rate these d YS
inston
improved his paper both in
Oranges are still being shipped He has
appearance and sizefrom Evinston Boardman and McInIt is reported on good authority that
tosh and are bringing better yices
Dixon of the Live Oak
Uncle
thai they did in December or early- DemocratJoeprefers setting type to writ
in January
d ing editorials
Hes a success at both
Mr and Mrs John DuBose GibsonEditor Howard of the Orlando Re
of St Louis are making a visit to
porterStar will it is rumored spend
their brother and sister Dr and Mrs his 25 Tribune prize in enjoying no
William M Richardsonless than a whole week at the state
Mr and Mrs Gibson are in Florida
tot only to visit their relatives but fairThe Arcadia Champion has just
for the enjoyment of our delightful
celebrated its fifteenth birthday It is
climate and after visiting in St Pe one of the brightest and best of Flor
tersburg for a while they will go to
ida weeklies and deserves all the good
Havana Cuba for a few days
fortune that has come to it
Albert Williamson dropped into
LEVON NEWS NOTES
Hear
rhyme anent the New Year
Miss Llna Cadell who spent the
pest two weeks so pleasantly with hiMay every
day of 1909
Mrs S S Duvall returned to her
Bring special joy to thee and thine
home in Jacksonville last Monday to
says Editor
Happy as can be
be regret of her many friends All Russell in announcing the seventh
hope that she will come again real birthday
of the Brooksville Argus
Sopchoppy continues to make a
soouMrs
J A Rentz and mother Mrs noise like prosperity through the col
Davis of Georgia spent several days
umns of Buchanans Argus
last week in Ocala the guests of MrsThe DeFuniak Breeze scored a suc
E P Rentz Saturday they went on cess with its offer of 25 in prizesa picnic to Silver Springs and returnfor the best acre of corn grown in its
ed to Levon Sundaycounty Frank Hunt who won the
Mr John R Proctor of Pedro was prize sold his acre crop as seed for
in town today and reported that his 200 and is very well satisfiedlittle daughter who had been so very
J C Compton has succeeded L M
ill with typhoid fever for the past
Johnson as editor and manager of
thirty days greatly improved under
that bright weekly the Leesburg
the skillful treatment of Dr Slaugh- Commercial Mr Compton has need
ter
superintendent of schools of Lake
Mrs Robert Carter returned Mon- county for twenty years and this is
day night from Georgia where she sufficient evidence that he is a goodspent the past three weeks visiting man
friends Her sou Charles who has
If the judges in
Powell writes
been attending school in Georgia ac- your contest had voted me three beers
companied her homeinstead of three cheers I would have
r s S S Duvall and Mrs D E been better satisfied
If Powell will
Sutton were visitors to Belleview on t come to Tampa the Tribune will
Monday
make good By the way he could
After a pleasant visit of two weeks- scarcely have expected such an award
to her daughter Mrs Scruggs Mrs from a board of judges which includPorter has returned to her horn at ed a minister of the gospeLTampa

THOSE ALABASTER
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OPPOSES THE TALIAFERRO

BILL

Senator Taliaferro has introduced
a bill in congress which provides for
the inspection of turpentine and
rosins
There are already too many men
holding government positions without
creating places for more
This country has entirely too
much law That country is best gov
erned which has the fewest laws con
sistent with good order
Col T A Jennings of Pensacola
says that should Taliaferros bill be
come a law it would cost the port of
Pensacola at least 000000 a year
Put an extinguisher on that Talia
ferro bill
We have already too many laws
which were enacted solely for the
benefit of sme particular person or
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A New

News

York
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Dispatches from Washing
state
that Mr Tillman has made
another
speech in which he scores Attorney
General Bonaparte and
Postmaster
General Meyer He pUts
them in an
Ananias class to themselves
The
South Carolina senator is
becoming
savigrous and threatens to
break
into flinders the presidents
big stick
It is stated that five
thousand of
the earthquake victims may
form a
colony and locate in
Florida
The
Duke Pompeo Litta of
LofbarIv
can
ed on the Italian embassa
dot at Paris
and offered to donate a part
of a large
tract of land he owns in
Manatee
county for this colony
The Italians
are good farmers and
as a rule
make good citizens-
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Presidentelect Taft speaking
of
the nesio says
What they need
to be taught is the primary
and the industrial education education
to make
them better skilled laborers
and bet
ter farmers than they are today
that all the white taxpayers of Anl
the
south ought to be asked to give
them
Lake City index
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correspondent an
nounces that the return of prosperity
is complete that city having dividedup 100000000 worth of coupons and
stock dividends the first of JanuaryIts complete enough up there in the
financial ocean but most of the trib
utaries are still suffering from low wa
Several hundred Filipinos who 1ay
And thereby hangs a tale
ter
been living in different parts
of Louis
Pensacola Journali Ana for some
time are preparing a
memorial
It is fortunate for the prosperity- Washingtonwhich they w1 send to
and to the state legisla
and security of the country that the
Landiees do do not monopolize the
to
places on our supreme bench
States
and of the state of
Louisiana
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